Your time is valuable.
Don’t spend it preparing data.

As insurers are constantly being asked to do more with diminishing
resources, carriers find that bureau reporting is one of the most logical
tasks to outsource. Statistical reporting ties up many carriers’ operational,
technical, and management resources—resulting in lost business
opportunities.

Redeploy resources to

n Enhance customer experience
n Attract higher volume producers
n Launch new products
n Expand to new states
n Improve data analytics

Enhanced Statistical Reporting Services for carriers of all sizes
IDP’s comprehensive bureau reporting services allows you to streamline reporting while remaining compliant. We are the bureau
reporting SME.

How it Works

Send us your
raw data
in ANY format

u

We handle
all format changes,
QA, and edits

u

We submit
reports
on your behalf

We report all personal and commercial lines written in all 50 states and Puerto Rico to the major rating bureaus, including:
n ISO
n NISS
n ISS
n MSO

n SFAA
n TICO
n MassCAR
n NCCI

n AAIS
n AIPSO
n URB

Our blend of insurance and IT expertise, practical knowledge of policy administration systems, and strong bureau relationships provide
you with a valuable, cost-effective solution.
More

Focus on strategy, not statistical reporting. It’s time to do more.
Contact us at 1-800-523-6745 or at sales-all@idpnet.com.

Benefits to Outsourcing Statistical Reporting

About IDP

n Increase overall efficiencies by capitalizing on
IDP’s best-of-breed processes, insight, and discipline
developed from 65+ years of expertise.

IDP provides turnkey IT services and cloud-based
systems, as well as comprehensive bureau reporting
and information protection services for property and
casualty (P&C) insurers, residual market plans, and
program administrators. COMPASS is IDP’s new Business
Intelligence/Analytics platform providing users with greater
data-management controls and visualization. Drawing
on deep insurance industry expertise and rich customer
insights, IDP develops agile and affordable solutions which
support new business growth, streamline processing, and
show product cost savings almost immediately.

n Eliminate fines for missing deadlines and
submitting erroneous data.
n Focus on profitable engagements instead of
monitoring circulars for reporting requirement
changes, handling lengthy calls, and error correction
processes.

“

We chose to outsource our bureau reporting so we could gain efficiencies
that we did not need to develop internally. IDP was our choice because we
felt their expertise exceeded other vendors we researched.
SVP & Chief Actuary of a major insurance company

”

IDP

8101 Washington Lane, Wyncote, PA 19095
Phone: (215) 885-2150 n Toll Free: (800) 523-6745
www.idpnet-brs.com

Focus on strategy, not statistical reporting. It’s time to do more.
Contact us at 1-800-523-6745 or at sales-all@idpnet.com.

